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ST. JOHNS. N. F., May 12.

The United States navy dirigible
C-- 5 which escaped from its moor-
ings here this afternoon dropped
into the sea about' 85 miles off
chore, according to a radio mes-

sage received tonight by the
cruiser Chicago from an unidenti-
fied British steamship.

The steamship said It was
standing by the dirigible. The
destroyer Edwards which went
out in pursuit ot the blimp was
notified by wireless of its position
and started to salvage the ship.

Blasts Hopes for Ocean Flight
Plans of the United States navy for I

a trans-Atlanti- c flight by a dirigible
received a serious jolt today when the j

giant "blimp" C-- 5 burst from her:
'moorings in a gale and was swept out

to sea' soon after Bhe had arrived from
Montauk Point, after being in the air
continuously for 25 hours and 45

minutes.
Lieut. Charles Little of Newbury-por- t,

Mass., who was given charge of
the C-- 5 after her crew had been bund-
led off to bed aboard the cruiser Chi-
cago, was almost carried away by
the fugitive gas bag while making a
nervy attempt to deflate it.

Seated in the blimp's nacelle
when she broke away, he seized
the rip cord and gave a tug which
should have opened up the big
envelope and permitted the gaa to
escape. The cord broke, how-

ever, and Lieutenant Little, realiz-
ing he would be unable to bring
the ship down, leaped out from a
height of 25 feet. His only in
jury was a sprained ankle.
The escape of the C-- 5 followed a'

long struggle by sailors from the
cruiser Chicago to prevent its injury
when gully winds swept across its
mooring place in Qutdividi basin and
began to swing it about. Several ot
the sailors, clinging to guy ropes, were
thrown down by the dirigible's final
tug, but none was injured.

100 MensFlght Gale
A landing crew of 100 men under

the direction of Lieutenant Little had
fought with the gale for control of the
C-- for six hours before it broke away.

Wholly unsheltered in a wind-swep- t

field, the dirigible pitched and buck-
ed, stripping her bottom "of canvas
and then tearlDg the bow planes away.
Fenders were .placed to blunt the
shock and the men of the landing
crew rode wildly as they clung to, the

(Continue on Page Two)

VILLA INFLICTS HEAVY

LOSSES Oil FEDERALS

WASHINGTON, May 15. Mexican
rebels allied with the troop3 under
Francisco Villa attacked the town of
Corralitos May 6 and in the resultant
battle inflicted severe losses on fed-

eral troops under General Pablo
Quiroga, who were hurrying Inorth
to the relief of Chihuahua City, which
was being menaced by the Villistas.

General Juan Barragan, chief of
taff ot the Mexican army, has refused

to deny or affirm that the battle at
Corralitos was a victory for the reb
els, but General Quiroga is quoted as
saying the Villistas were compelled to
withdraw.

s HOP Off"

TREPASSEY, N. F., May 15. The
navy's two giant seaplanes, NC-- 1 and
NC-3- , which have been waiting here
for several days for a favorable op- -

portunity to start their trans-Atlanti- c

.flight, tried to "hop off" today, but
failed.

The two seaplanes today taxied
down the harbor, their fuel tanks full,
but never left the water. While no
official statement that the pilots in- -

tended to 8tart their 1350 mlle cruige
to the Azores has been made, it is
believed that had the planes been
able to take the air they would have
attempted the flight,

After cruising down the harbor.

apparently in an effort to lighten
their load. Shortly afterward, haw-t- o

ever, they returned their mother
ships.

While the planes were still taxieing
about the harbor, the NC-- 4, which last
Thursday dropped out of the initial
leg of the trans-Atlanti- c flight and
put in at Chatham, Mass., for repairs,
arrived. The failure of the NC-- 1 and
the NC-- 3 to start today may mean
that the three planes will start to-

gether when hey attempt to cross the
Atlantic.

OPTIMISM IS ENDURING
WASHINGTON, May 15. While

the probable loss of the navy dirigible
C-- 5 through a tremendous wind cur-
rent at St. Johns, N. F., today, caus-
ed keen disappointment to naval of

CHICAGO, May 15. Francis Burton
Harrison, 45 years old, governor gen-

eral of the Philippine islands, and Miss
Elizabeth Wrentmore, 18 years old, a
student of the University of Califor-ni-a

at Berkeley, Calif., were mar-

ried at 5:30 o'clock this afternoon.
The Rev. Johnstone Myers, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist church, officiated.
The ring ceremony was used. Only
a small party of guests was in attend-
ance.

The marriage was the culmination
of a romance said to have begun a
year ago when the governor general
met the present Mrs. Harrison at a
dance at the palace in Manila. Miss
Wrentmore had been a student at the
University of and a year
ago went to the University of Califor
nia. She is a daughter ot Professor!
Wrentmore, dean of the college of
Manila. ' ;

The romance met obstacles, how-

ever, and one' of them caused the mar
riage ceremony to be performed here
Instead of at the home of the gover-
nor general's mother, Mrs. Constance
Cary Harrison, author, in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mrs. Wrentmore at the time the en-

gagement was announced in New York
several months ago said she would
not give her consent to her daugh-
ter's marriage to the governor gen-

eral, who will be 46 years old next De-

cember. His age she said, was the
only bar. But the daughter declared
she was of legal age and loved the

and would marry
him.

Another obstacle, a more recent one,
was a diphtheria quarantine at the
Wrentmore home in Berkeley.

Miss Wrentmore was Bald by the
Berkeley health authorities to have
disregarded the quarantine when she
left a short time ago. She came to
Chicago a week ago and applied to
the Chicago health department for
assurance of her status. Because of
the necessity for a delay during which
throat cultures were taken it was
decided to have the ceremony here
and Mr. Harrison came on from Wash-
ington. The health department found
that the young woman was safely re-

moved from any danger of contagion

NEWFOUNDLAND

Governor of Philippines, 45,
Weds Third Wife, Girl of 18

Washington

governor-genera- l

RIGHT BACK AGAIN

ficials here, the failure of the sea-

planes NC-- 1 and NC-- 3 to get started
on the trans-Atlanti- c flight caused no
apprehension.

It was confidently expected that the
planes, possibly accompanied by the
NC-- 4 which arrived at Trepassey Bay
during the day, would get under way
just before sundown tomorrow and
reach the Azores some time Saturday
afternoon.

The navy department had no offi-
cial reports at a late hour either as
to the attempts of the planes at Tre-pesse- y

to get into the air carrying
the maximum quantity of gasoline or
as to the arrival there of the NC-- 4.

The efforts of Commander Towers
and Lieutenant Commander Bellinger
to get the NC-- 1 and NC-- 3 into the air
today to begin the flight to Europe
were probably in the nature of an ex-

perimental start, officers here said,
although had the machines succeeded
in difting the heavy loads they car-
ried without question they would have
proceeded. '

Officers here who have been in
close touch with the planes and

of the flight have counted up-

on at least one false start and are
convinced that the machines will get
away tomorrow afternoon, weather
permitting. The arrival of the NC-4- ,

however, may persuade Commander
Towers to wait even another day un-

til that boat can be made fully ready
and the original group of three planes
make the start together.

and "arrangements for the wedding
were hastily beg'un yesterday.

Mrs. Wrentmore, the bride's mother,
was called suddenly back to Manila
on May 4. Today she cabled her con-
gratulations to the governor-genera- l
and Mrs. Harrison.

There was a third obstacle. Mrs.
Mabel Judson Harrison, the governor-general'- s

second wife, today in San
Diego, Calif., obtained her final de-

cree of divorce. With that bar sur-
mounted, final details for the cere-
mony were arranged at once. Mr. Har-
rison's first wife was Mary Crocker,
of San Francisco, who died in 1905.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison are expected
to start tomorrow for Washington to
visit his mother; They will probably
spend a few days in New York also.
Then they will motor through New
England on their honeymoon trip.

The governor-genera- l and Mrs. Har-
rison plan to sail on June 12 for
Manila.

CATTLEMEN ON TRIAL

FOR ALLEGED MURDER

(By Review Leased Wire)
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., May

15. Prospects tonight were that a
Jury In the trial of four prominent
eastern Coolrado stocl men for the
murder of Samuel Hunt would not be
obtained before late tomorrow after
noon, "f he state passed the panel for
cause at noon today but has 24 per
emptory challenges, only ten of which
had been used when court adjourned
tonieht

Both prosecution and defense ap
parently objected to the presence ot
cattlemen or farmers on the jury.
The examination of talismen, by the
state indicated that the death penalty
would not be asked or. The defend-
ants are Edward Pring, William
Johns, George Snare and Walter

died in a local hospital fol
lowing a beating he is alleged to have
received in a mfdnight battle over
the possession of a herd of cattle. The
defense is 'expected to deny that he
died from the effects of wounds re-

ceived in the fight.

ALLIES FLEE

BUDAPEST 15

REDS DIG IAI

City . Entrenched, Battle . Is
Believed Imminent ; Peace
Treaty to Austj-i-

a Delayed

Allied Plan to Hand Terms
to Austria Wednesday Held

. Up by Chaos in Hungary
VIENNA, Wednesday, May 14

(By the Associated Press.) All
the allied representatives have
left Budapest and red guards arc
digging trenches about the city.

PEACE MEET SUMMARY
Although the peace terms which the

allied and associated powers are to
present to the Austrian delegation
are virtually complete and report has
it that next Wednesday has been
chosen as the day when the Austrians
are to be called before the peace con-
gress, the negotiations may be delayed
by reason of the fact that Hungary,
where extremely unstable conditions
still exist, has failed to appoint dele-
gates to go to St. Germain.

The council ot four Thursday con
tinued discussion of the military items
to be embodied in the Austrian com
pact. These, it is asserted, not only
will require demobilization of the Au
strian army and prevent future con
scription but will call for the dis
mantling of the famous Skoda works,
Austria's great armament factories at
Vienna and Prague where the mon-
ster howitzers and other big guns
used by the Teutonic armies during
the war were made.

Premier Clemenceau on Thursday
discussed with Signor Orlando and
Baron Sonnino the claims of Italy with
regard to Flume and the Dalmatian
coast, which are still unsettled. While
it is reported that the Americans re
main opposed to sanctioning the turn-
ing over of Fiume to the Italians,
another report is to the effect that
M.. Trumbitch, head of the Jugo Slav
commission, and Colonel House and
Thomas Nelson, Page, American am-

bassador to Italy, have discussed the
formula of a compromise on Fiume.

A refusal to consider the note ot
the German peace delegation regard-
ing international labor legislation has
been forwarded to the Germans by the
council of four. All the other Ger-
man communications have been refer-
red to peace conference commissions.

Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau- , head
of the German delegation at Versailles,
is declared in a Berlin dispatch to
have informed his associates that the
peace treaty as it stands cannot be ac-

cepted, as it would be impossible to
fulfill its terms, and that the signa-
ture of the German delegation would
not be affixed to any document the
terms of which could not be carried
out.

EDITH GAVELL PAID

TRIBUTE BY BRITAIN

LONDON, May 15. (By the Asso-
ciated Press) England today paid
tribute to Edith Cavell, the English
nurse executed, by the Germans . at
Brussels, October 12, 1915, when her
body, en route from Brussels to her
native city of Norwich, was taken to
Westminster Abbey for an impressive
memorial service.

48,909 U. S. Men
Killed in Battle

Is Revised Total
WASHINGTON, May 15v Re-

vised figures made public today
by the war department showed
that the total casualties of the
American expeditionary forces
during the war were 286,044. Bat-

tle deaths numbered 48,909, and
the explanation that this repre-
sented a duplication of about 7000
by the reason of the fact that
many men were wounded more
than once.

Will Quit Paris Unless
Terms Are Modified Is
Rumanian Declaration
GENEVA, May 15. (By the Associated Press) The

Rumania delegation may possibly withdraw from the
peace conference. Advices. from Paris say that, owing to
the decision of the council of ten to divide Banat between
Serbia and Rumania, Premier Bratiano and the Rumanian
delegation will quit Paris unless there is a modification of
the terms.

PRO GERMANS' IS

FORD SUIT CHARGE

Claim Chicago Tribune Was
Urging Preparedness to

Aid the Kaiser

(By Review Leased Wire)
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., May 15.

Notice that the plaintiff in the
libel suit of Henry Ford

against the Chicago Daily Tribune
and others will attempt to prove that
the Tribune in urging military pre-
paredness three years ago did so in
an effort to aid Germany, was given
to the Jury here today by Attorney
Alfred J. Murphy of counsel for Mr.
Ford.

The statement was made in the
form of a final interrogatory to the
entire jury, selection of which was
finished --today. . . i . t

"We will try to prove," said Mr.
Murphy, "that the Chicago Daily Tri-
bune, in its campaign for prepared-
ness, was doing so solely in an effort
to embroil the United StateB in a war
with Mexico so that American mu
nitions would be used on this contl- -

nent instead of being shipped to the
enemies of Germany. Does any mem-

ber cf the jury hold views or has he
held views which would prejudice
him against a fair consideration of
eviednce to prove this contention?" '

The jurors all disclaimed that pos-

sibility of prejudice. Since the mem-
bers of the jury, all but one of whom
are farmers, will be permitted to re-

turn to their homes at night. Judge
Tucker was particularly emphatic in
warning against discussing the case
with anyone.

i Lawyers on both sides professed
themselves as satisfied with the in-

telligence of the jurors, all of whom
are men of mature year's.

Tribune lawyers expressed the be-

lief that the charge of m

made by Mr. Murphy makes certain
that the Tribune will be allowed to
present the immense amount of evi-

dence and testimony it has gathered
to prove that at the time the alleged
libel was published, June 23, 1916,
preparedness had become - a burning
necessity. It is the contention of, the
ocunsel for the Detroit manufacturer
that such evidenec is irrelevant and
that the only question properly before
the court is whether the editorial
headed "Henry Ford Is an Anarchist"
libeled or did not libel the plaintiff.

WILLARD - DEMPSEY

FIGHT PROTESTED BY

250 OHIO CHURCHES

(By Review Leased Wire)
TOLEDO, May 15. Formal pro-

test against the Willard-Dempse- y

world championship glove fight
was filed tonight with Mayor
Schreiber by the Toledo Minister-
ial union, an organization of 250
churches. Copies of the protest
were mailed to Governor Cox at
Columbus and John F- - Mathlas,
sheriff of Lucas county. These
officials were asked to prevent
the contest.

The protest said that the con-

test would result in an invasion of
"gamblers, thieves and thugs," to
Toledo; that it would teach
youths to "gamble 'and that the
public records of the fighters
"justify the expectation that we
are to hae a gladiatorial contest
worthy of the Roman arena of in-

famous memory."
Dempsey had not arrived late

tonight.

WINNIPEG ID UP

AS 3010 STRIKE

Citizens Forced to Man Gas,
. Water and Fire Depts.

to Ensure Safety
A

WINNEPEG, Manitoba, Can., May

15. Thirty thousand men and women

struck today after metal workers and
their tmployers had failed to adjust
their differences and .tonight the
city's transportation system and other
facilities were tied up. The strikers
included city firemen, who were re-

placed by emergency men, and Ihe
city employes of the gas and water
works, which were manned by citi-

zens.
More than sixty unions joined in

the strike during the day after the
first men were called out at 11 a. m.
by . the Trade anil Labor council. ;

Although the police voted to strike,
they were ordered by unionists of the
strike committee to remain on duty.
No violence was reported during the
day.

Secretary Robertson of the labor
council tonight said that the strikers
would not return to work until they
obtained all their demands.

Train service was not impeded, al-

though many shopmen quit work. The
trainmen are not included in the
strike.

The bakers walked out In the af-

ternoon and the telephone operators
gave notice they would start a sym-

pathetic strike Friday.
The police force has remained in-

tact, but there is some fear that ttiey
may strike. The railways and switch-
yards, so far, are not greatly ham-
pered. About 4000 employes of the
Canadian Pacific railroad obeyed the
strike order, but it is announced that
the "big four" or combined union of
engineers, firemen, conductors and
switchmen ,are not included in the
strike.

About 1500 Canadian government
"employes at Transcona, a suburb,
struck today and came in on a spe-

cial train.
Telegraph operators at local corn-dut- y.

Efforts at conciliation by Premier
T. C. Norris of the province of Man-

itoba and Mayor Charles A. Gray of
(Continued on Paso Two)

Late News
LOS ANGELES, May 15. Heirs of

the late Colonel Robert F. Hunter, In-

dian trader and ranchmen, began a
contest in the probate court here to-

day to remove Virbinia I. Hunter,, his
daughter, as executrix of the estate
which comprises 29 million acres of
land, valued a3 $200,000,000, extending
from Maricopa county, Arizona, to El
Paso, Texas.

DUBLIN, Georgia, May 15. James
Walter, a negro farmhand accused of
assaulting a white girl, was taken
away from a reputy sheriff and lynch-

ed near here today.

LONDON, May IN. General Dene-kin- e,

commander of the k

forces, has frustrated by a coun-

ter offensive the Bolshevik plan to
bisect his army by capturing Roftov-of- t,

the Don at the head of the sea
of Azov, the war office makes this
announcement tonight The Bolshev-

ik! have been compelled to move their
troopB to the northward.

WASHINGTON. May 15. "Na-

tional suicide" would be the effect ot
America's entrance into the league of

V

U. S. REFUSES

ITALY CLAIM

LirilviPRlJlvi ISE

M. Clemenceau Confers With
Orlando as U. S. Delegates
Refuse to Yield on Fiume

China Adds to Peace Meet
Trouble With Renewal of
Her Demands for Tsingtao
PARIS, May 15 (By the As-

sociated Press.) Premier Clemen-
ceau received the Italian premier,
Vittorio Orlando, and the foreign
minister, Baron Sonnino, at the
war ministry today. No announce-
ments were made concerning the
conference.

It is understood that the Amer-
ican delegation is unyielding in its
position concerning Fiume.

PEKING, May 15. Chinese citi-
zens assembled in Peking have
dispatched a telegram to the
American, British and French
delegates at Paris insisting upon
the return of Tsingtao and the
former German concessions to
China.

Peking was heavily guarded to-

day, the anniversary of Japan's
ultimatum to China.

REFUSE POLES HUN SHIPS
PARTS. May 15 (By the Associated,

Press.) The council of foreign minis-
ters today refused the Polish request
for part of the German navy. The
Poles claimed that warships wer
necessary for the defense of their
country.

The council also decided that pris-
oners of war held by the Russians in
the Siberia, the Baltic provinces and
the Caucasus may be sent back im-
mediately, and that those of soviet
Russia will be repatriated later.

GERMAN PROTESTS
ARE FRAUDULENT

PARIS, May 15 (By the Associated
Press.) The conviction is growing in
allied circles that most of the German
protests against the peace treaty so
far received were written before the
reading of, the treaty and are designed
as propaganda. This conviction is
strengthened by the fact that the text
of the treaty is not quoted and that
the protests have been published in
Berlin before they were received iu
Paris.

The conference, however, is refer-
ring all protests to commissions which
will consider them on their merits.

WILSON MESSAGE TO BE BRIEF
PARIS, May 15 President Wilson

has advised the cable companies that
his message to the forthcoming ses
sion of congress will not be more
than a few hundred words. ;

Bulletins
nations Tinder the revised covenant,
declared Senator Knox of Pennsyl-
vania, former secretary of state, and
a Republican member of the senate
foreign relations committee, in a
statement today. ',

PARIS, May 15. (By 'Associated
Press) A British admiral, not yet
named, will command the British,
American and French fleet which is
gaing to Schleswig with a small land-
ing party to keep order and insure a
fair play while the plebiscite is held
to decide whether Schleswig will be
German or Danish.

NOGALES, Ariz.. May 15. Desert-
ed by companions believing her dead,
Maria Louisa Preclado, well known
local girl, was found pinnel beneath
an overturned automobile on the Tuc-
son road early this morning and
brought to the city by a party of

Miss Peciado said that
she went riding with Frank Borboa,
and another girl and man, whose
names she refused to reveal. She
stated that the car turned over and
all were thrown clear except herself.
She was pinned beneath the radiato..


